Breaking Boundaries... Defining Dreams...
Limitless Outlook... Creative Solutions.

Message from the President
The importance of infrastructure—including both "hard" infrastructure such as physical facilities
and "soft" infrastructure related to institutions and policies—is well recognized.
As a development consulting firm、PADECO has been providing its services to develop such
infrastructure, hard and soft, over the last three decades.
We have carried out projects and programs across a wide range of sectors,
including transport, urban arid regional development, education and human resources
development, industrial and institu↑ional management, information technology,
and the environment and climate change.
PADECO is an international consulting firm with multinational staff and a worldwide network of
offices providing professional services from conception to completion.
We combine extensive experience, technical and managerial skills, and versatility to provide
the best solution to any need of our clients.
Welcome to PADECO and we look forward to working with you.

TaKashi Soma

President and CEO、PADECO Co.. Ltd.

Our Approach

A Multidisciplinary and Multicultural Background
, While an individual is capable of providing results, the results of a team of
capable multidisciplinary individuals are far beyond the sum of what
each can provide. Our multicultured international staff strive to satisfy
clien↑s by not only relying on their specialties and backgrounds but also
those of others in the world whenever appropriate. Our open culture
encourages staff to seek answers in order to leverage the knowledge of
our entire organization and beyond.
Pursuing Professional Answers Applicable in Particula『 Environments
Diverse projects call for creative solutions. Our client-focused and open attitude breeds flexible solutions in
addressing today's most challenging problems by providing professional answers that are of universal exce|―
lence applicable to particular environments.
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PADECO provides
口ofes永anal and proctlcol analysis
and solutions far the vari0t.s sectors.
In addilian, PADECO af.vci'/S aims to:
Integrate the knowledge of worldwide experience,
Re畑wthe磁1\'lanagement aspects of each
develcprnent stage;
Develop a sustainable system of efficient implementofion;
Foster human reぬurces and instltu!lcnol capacity ;
Strengthen the accauntabilify of public administration:
Sha店9n the in ternational cam翌itiven鈴sot1hepi火tesector.
Hcrmonize enviranmentat preservation and industrial e心,nsion,
and
Innovate unique paths through odvonc改f
technobgl吟
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Worldwide Experience

Tokyo Headquarters
PADECO Co., Ltd.

Shin-Onarimon Bldg.
6-17-19 Shinbashi, Minato-ku
Tokyo, 105-0004 JAPAN
Tel: +81-3-5733-0855
Fax: +81-3-5733-0856

www.padeco.co.jp
www.padeco.co.jp/en

admin@padeco.co.jp

